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Daylight savings time will begin Sunday, March 12th. 

That means more daylight and more activities. 

More people will ride around in their golf carts, sit outside, and visit. 

We had some fun events in February. The Mardi Gras party had a great turnout of 75 peo-

ple who came to listen and dance to the Music Ambassadors. Country Music with Skip al-

ways has a nice group who gather to listen to his music. 

We have a full calendar for March. Be sure to check your 

newsletter to see what’s going on. 

Don’t forget to bring your donations to the community cen-

ter starting March 9th for the Yard Sale. 

See at all these events. 

- Ilene Nutting 

On January 4th, I fell due to a recent increase in blood 

pressure medication. I returned from Publix with my 

groceries, opened the trunk, and that is all I remem-

ber until riding in the ambulance. 

I would like to thank all the ones who found me, called 

911, and gave me care until help arrived. A broken 

wrist and a fractured eye socket was the diagnosis. 

Thank you to all in the quilting group for the beautiful 

lap quilt. Thank you also to my special neighbors for: 

flowers,  food, cards and help with Bella. A special 

thanks to all for prayers. 

I am blessed to live in a great community. 

- Ginny Couchman 

I am sorry. The thank you note in the left column from 

Ginny was supposed to be in the February issue and 

somehow did not make it into the final version. I’d 

blame the cats, but I’ve been told not to ruin an apolo-

gy with an excuse. 

- Clark Alexander, Editor 

Thank you to our GH friends for all the delicious food, 
beautiful cards, prayers and words of encouragement 
during my recovery.  There is nothing like good 
friends and sunshine to lift one’s spirits and aid in the 
healing process.  We are truly blessed!   

Thanks again! 

- Pat and Dan Bond 

March 12th 
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Shuffleboard is a light physical activity with just 

enough competition to make it fun. Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays at 10:00 AM.  

- Bill Quinn   813-788-5868 

 

Euchre is enjoyed Thursday evenings at 6:30 PM in the 

Community Center.  It's FREE!!  No need to bring a 

partner.  If you haven't played before, or haven't 

played for awhile, please come - we will teach/refresh 

you.  We have a good group -- don't play for blood -- 

just for fun and socialization ;-) 

We have lots of games/activities that have survived 

with skeleton groups!  Please come out to meet your 

new neighbors and -ENJOY! 

Questions?  Jim or Judi Leitzke   

813-780-1549 or 813-778-4546 

Mexican Train (a Domino game) is en-

joyed Monday evenings 6:30 PM in the 

Community Center.  It's FREE!!  If you 

haven't played before or haven't played 

for awhile, please come - we will teach/

refresh you.  We have a good group -- don't play for 

blood -- just for fun and socialization (and a little bit of 

picking on each other!!) 

Questions?  Jim or Judi Leitzke   

813-780-1549 or 813-778-4546 

Water Aerobics will resume Wednesday, March 1st at 

10:00 AM. Please join in on this great exercise class 

that has many benefits for your health. You don’t need 

to know how to swim and you are only in water up to 

your chest. 

- Rae Rice  269-986-2637 

It  is a good time to come to Mah Jongg, to see how it 

is played.  We will be glad to teach you. We meet 

Wednesday’s, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM. If  you want, you can 

come late and leave early. If you have never 

played Mah Jongg with a card, which we can 

furnish for you, and dice, and racks, which 

we put the tiles on, come to the club house 

and see if you would like to learn. 

- Gloria Rivord  813-779-5056. 

We play Pinochle each Tuesday at 1:30 PM at the CC. 

We play both single deck and double deck: 3 handed, 
4 handed, and six handed, depending on the number 
of players. 

- Jim Leitzke  813-780-1549  

Our Walking Exercise will now begin at 9:00 AM on 
Tuesday and Thursday each week.  If you haven't 
stopped in to see what we do, please come by and 
join in or just sit and watch.  We use a One Mile  Leslie 
Sansone DVD and we walk using 4 different steps: 
walking, side steps, knee bends or kicks.  It is very 
easy.  Sometimes we use a stretchy band or 
weights.   Come on up and have a try - at least you get 
out of the house and maybe meet some new neigh-
bors! 

- Pat Mengel  810-275-4157 

 

Come join us on Tuesday evenings for a friendly game 

of BINGO -- You could  be a lucky winner of $$$   

Tickets on sale from 6 PM until 6:30 PM. Games start 

at  6:45  PM.  

Exploding Kittens is a fun sudden-death 

Russian Roulette card game, “For people 

who are into kittens and explosions and 

laser beams and sometimes goats.”  The 

more players, the wilder the action as they attempt to 

force other players into drawing a card that elimi-

nates them from the game until there is a lone victor. 

Rules are available at 

https://www.explodingkittens.com/pages/rules-

kittens 

Wednesdays, 1:30 PM in the clubhouse. 

- Clark Alexander  401-743-7473 
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If you know of any resident that is hospitalized or if 

you know of a resident that passes away, (or if you  

hear a rumor about someone,) please contact Robbie 

Lockard at 813-453-1733 so help and comfort can be 

sent and lists updated. If you are unable to reach 

Robbie you can call a Social Club Board Member. 

President: 
Ilene J Nutting 
315-771-7862 

socialclubpresident@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Vice President: 
Rose Murphy 
810-516-9150 

socialclubvp@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Secretary: 
Marcie Baker 
813-494-9098 

socialclubsecretary@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Treasurer: 
Pat Rust 

508-367-6869 
socialclubtreasurer@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Assistant Treasurer: 
Diane Rautenberg 

603-455-7375 
socialclubassttreasurer@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Assistant Secretary: 
Vacant 

Advertising: 

Social Club Board 

Clubhouse Decorator: 

Joyce Bell 

203-913-0843 

Egg in a Bag: 

Susan Johnson 

813-395-8781 

Egg in a Bag Tickets:  

Joyce Bell 

203-913-0843 

Event Scheduling: 

Social Club Board 

Friday Connoisseurs: 

Sandy Lindke 

813-696-1352  

Ladies Lunch Bunch: 

Susan Reams 

804-380-1499 

Betty Cooper 

813-395-8201 

Library: 

Ilene Nutting 

315-771-7862 

John Watkins 

440-213-6743 

Newsletter: 

Clark Alexander 

401-743-7473 

Pancake Breakfast: 

Dave & Mary Heim 

763-439-0998 

 

Potluck: 

Diane Rautenberg 

603-455-7375 

Resident Directory: 

Rita Gattos 

813-355-3344 

Stamps For The Wounded: 

Ray Morris 

352-598-2386 

Sunshine/Bereavement: 

Robbie Lockard 

813-453-1733 

Veterans Committee: 

Jim Leitzke 

813-780-1549 

Ernie Rice 

813-815-2705 

Chuck Reams 

804-380-1048 

Water Aerobics: 

Rae Rice 

269-986-2637 

Website: 

Clark Alexander 

401-743-7473 

Welcome Committee: 

Rita Gattos 

813-355-3344 

Maureen Stephans 

813-294-6044 

 

Did you remember to keep the Vets in mind when you 
receive your mail and save the stamps for them?  Now 
that the holiday season is over the stamps seem to be 
fewer.  The wounded Vets are still there and hoping 
you haven't forgotten them.   

If any residents are not familiar with the 
program, please feel free to contact me 
and I will be happy to share it with you.  

- Ray Morris,   352-598-2386. or stop by 
37543 Landis Ave. 

Sigrid L. Ziotowsky (Siggy to all) passed away in her 

sleep on February 13, 2023. 

Siggy was born on November 20, 1934 and had a long 

and full life. In fact, she returned from a week long 

cruise the day before she passed away. Siggy loved 

life and spent much time traveling.  She moved to Na-

ples in July 2020 and found many new friends, but 

never forgot her Grand Horizons family.  

She will be missed by all who knew her.  

- Marcie Baker  813-494-9098 
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Our famous EIB Breakfast is Saturday, March 18th. 
The ticket price is a measly $5.00 Tickets will be sold 
by Joyce Bell (at Coffee on Wed AM) or at her house.  

Come join us!  Serving starts at 8:30 AM. 
(You make your own omelet in a bag plus 
we serve biscuits & gravy & fried pota-
toes & juices for that $5.00!)  

This will a monthly event on the 3rd Saturday of the 
month thru April.  Also, if you would like to help us, 
contact me, Susan Johnson @ 989-600-6769. 

The final pancake breakfast  of the season is 

March 4th. Tickets are $4.00 per person.  

Breakfast is served at 8:30 AM.  Pancakes, 

French toast & sausage are served.    Bring 

your own place setting & coffee mug.  

Tickets can be purchased at Wednesday morning cof-

fee at the clubhouse or at 37419 Lilly Bea 

Ave.  Call Mary Heim 763-439-0998 for more 

information. Hope to see you there. 

The next luncheon is on March 7th at Bahama Breeze, 
25830 Sierra Center Blvd., Lutz. Please gather at the 
Community Center by 10:30 AM to carpool there as 
our reservation is for 11:30 PM.  

Make sure to sign up in the clubhouse so a final count 
can be provided to the restaurant. Invite your friends 
and neighbors to meet new members and share a lei-
surely lunch together. 

- Joyce Bell  203-913-0843 

Friday, February 10th found a huge 
group of hungry Grand Horizons resi-
dents gathered at Plaza Mexico for 
some good Mexican food and a lot of 
talking and laughing.  Everyone had an 
enjoyable time thanks to our hosts Tom 
Carter and Bill Donlon.  We appreciate 
anyone who steps up and volunteers to 
host this group.  

March Connoisseurs will be at Tex-
as Roadhouse in Wesley Chapel on 
Friday March 10th at 2:00 PM.  Hosts 
will be Sandy and Greg.    

April 14th Connoisseurs will be at Beef 'O' Brady's in 
Zephyrhills.  If you are energetic you could walk off 
your meal by walking home.  Tom and Bill, being great 
guys once again, will be our hosts.  You fellows are 
much appreciated. 

- Sandy Lindke  813-696-1352  

The deadline for submitting all newsletter content is 

the 25th of each month. (February will be the 22nd.) 

The deadline allows for authorities to hunt down bugs 

and destroy them with withering phaser fire and pho-

ton torpedo barrages. 

Thank you! 

Avoiding Scams and Protecting your Home 

Presented by Sgt. Wainwright ZPD 

At the Grand Horizons Community Center 

March 1, 2023 at 9:00 AM following Wednesday's Cof-
fee Hour 

The Grand Horizons library now has a magazine ex-

change basket. If you have any magazines you would 

like to share, place them into the basket on the library 

table. Every two months the old magazines will be re-

moved from the basket. If there are any magazines 

that you would like to keep, help yourself. 

- Ilene Nutting, Librarian 315-771-7862 

Andy Castonguay and crew will be putting on another 

world-famous spaghetti supper March 29th, serving at 

4:00 PM. 

A measly $8 gets you awesome spaghetti and meat 

sauce, garlic bread and apple turnovers. Bring your 

own place setting and your appetite. A limited number 

of tickets are available. Get yours at Coffee & Donuts 

and from Dave and Mary Heim at 37419 Lilly Bea Ave. 

- Andy Castonguay 813-355-3197 
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Rita Gattos 

813-355-3344 

rmg3956@gmail.com  

You may have noticed a rack of DVDs in our club-

house library.  Do you have any to contribute? We are 

always looking for new content. Please help if you 

can! 

- Brian Heidman  727-310-1397 

Our quilt group meets on Friday morning at 9:00 AM in 

the Clubhouse in the Craft Room.  Anyone who would 

like to learn to quilt, or those who have been quilting 

for years are welcome to join us.  It's always nice to 

have fresh ideas. 

Please stop in any Friday morning - we would love to 

meet you!  We work on our own projects or we make 

quilts to give to Moffitt Cancer Center, 

and we also give to those in the park 

who have had surgery. 

Sometimes we just sit around and talk! 

If you have any questions, please call . 

- Margaret Castonguay  813-355-3197 

Don’t forget to get the GH logo on your shirts or jack-
ets. I have lots of hats for sale! And order your per-
sonalized Koozies, too. 

You can see the logo design & samples at Coffee eve-
ry Wednesday at 8:00 AM at the clubhouse and to 
place your order or contact with me for an appoint-
ment @ 813-395-8781 

- Susan Johnson 

 

The Tuesday morning Grand Horizons Golf league 
plays at Scotland Yards Golf Course (Dade City).  The 
golf league will run through the last Tuesday 
in April.  Our tee time this year is at 10:00 AM 
so be at the course by 9:30 if you want to 
play. 

You can come as a foursome, twosome or 
single and we will pair up those that need pairing.  
This is a fun league and all levels of players are wel-
come (men and women). 

The cost will be the league green fee ($35.00) and I 
collect $2.00 for prize money to be distributed for 
closest to the pin on hole #8 and #18.  One dollar if 
you are only playing 9 holes.  Women and the men 
over 80 play from the red tees, men under 80 play 
from the gold tees. 

NO NEED TO SIGN UP, JUST SHOW UP TO PLAY AND 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS (EVEN FROM OUTSIDE OF 
GRAND HORIZONS).  ALL ARE WELCOME! 

- Dave Heim  612-708-9579 

The Social Club meets every 2nd Wednesday of the 

month at 9 AM. The next meeting is March 8th. 

March 1, ~9:00 am  (After Coffee) Informational Meeting by 

Sgt. Wainwright, ZPD 

March 5, 2:00 - 4:30 pm ( Jammin by Senior Moments) Local Res-

idents 

March 11, 8:00 am - 1:00 pm Community Center Yard Sales 

March 18, 7:00 -10:00 pm End of the Season with Jesse Derrin-

ger 

March 23, Rescheduled Date 11:00 am - 1:00 pm Wills, Trusts, 

and Estates with Atty. Mann. Lunch will be served so sign up 

ahead of time. 

March 29, 4:00 pm Dinner with Chef Andy, Spaghetti with Meat 

Sauce 

 

March 19th, 4:00 PM 

Let's Go Italian! 

Get out your Italian recipes!  Let's have some fun! 

(If you do not have any favorite Italian recipes don't 
worry! Your dish will be enjoyed anyway.) 

If you have an ethnic favorite please let me know. We 
can do different countries on different 
months. Sounds good??? 

Bring place settings and your beverage. 

Don't forget to sign up at the Community 
Center. Come and visit with your neigh-
bors.  

- Diane Rautenberg  603-455-7375 
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Saturday, March 11th 

8:00 AM to 1:00 PM 

At the Grand Horizons Community 

7645 Green Slope Drive 

Behind Walmart & Lowe’s Plaza 

 

Community Yard Sales 

 

Baked Goods & Book Sale! 

At the Community Center 

37601 Corey Lewis Ave 
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Love and Friendship by Emily Brontë 

 
Love is like the wild rose-briar, 
Friendship like the holly-tree -- 
The holly is dark when the rose-briar blooms 
But which will bloom most constantly? 
The wild-rose briar is sweet in the spring, 
Its summer blossoms scent the air; 
Yet wait till winter comes again 
And who will call the wild-briar fair? 
Then scorn the silly rose-wreath now 
And deck thee with the holly's sheen, 
That when December blights thy brow 
He may still leave thy garland green. 

 
Emily Brontë is best known for authoring the novel 'Wuthering Heights.' She was the sister of Charlotte and Anne Bron-
të, also famous authors. 

Who Was Emily Brontë? 

Emily Jane Brontë lived a quiet life in Yorkshire with her clergyman father; brother, Branwell Brontë; and two sis-
ters, Charlotte and Anne. The sisters enjoyed writing poetry and novels, which they published under pseudonyms. As 
"Ellis Bell," Emily wrote Wuthering Heights (1847)—her only published novel—which garnered wide critical and commer-
cial acclaim. 

Early Life 

Born on July 30, 1818, in Thornton, Yorkshire, England, Emily Brontë is best remembered for her 1847 nov-
el, Wuthering Heights. She was not the only creative talent in her family—her sisters Charlotte and Anne enjoyed some 
literary success as well. Her father had published several works during his lifetime, too. 
Emily was the fifth child of Reverend Patrick Brontë and his wife, Maria Branwell Brontë. The family moved to Haworth 
in April 1821. Only a few months later, Brontë's mother died of cancer; her death came nearly nine months after the 
birth of her sister, Anne. Her mother's sister, Elizabeth Branwell, came to live with the family to help care for the chil-
dren. 
At the age of 6, Emily was sent to the Clergy Daughters' School at Cowan Bridge with Charlotte and her two oldest sis-
ters, Elizabeth and Maria. Both Elizabeth and Maria became seriously ill at school and returned home, where they died 
of tuberculosis in 1825. Brontë's father removed both Emily and Charlotte from the school as well. 
At home in Haworth, Brontë enjoyed her quiet life. She read extensively and began to make up stories with her siblings. 
The surviving Brontë children, which included brother Branwell, had strong imaginations. They created tales inspired by 
toy soldiers given to Branwell by their father. In 1835, the shy Emily tried leaving home for school. She went with Char-
lotte to Miss Wooler's school in Roe Head where Charlotte worked as a teacher. But she stayed only a few months be-
fore heading back to Haworth. Coming from a poor family, Brontë tried to find work. She became a teacher at the Law 
Hill School in September 1837, but she left her position the following March. Brontë and her sister Charlotte traveled to 
Brussels in 1842 to study, but the death of their aunt Elizabeth forced them to return home. 

'Wuthering Heights' 

Some of Emily's earliest known works involve a fictional world called Gondal, which she created with her sister Anne. 
She wrote both prose and poems about this imaginary place and its inhabitants. Emily also wrote other poems as well. 
Her sister Charlotte discovered some of Emily's poems and sought to publish them along with her own work and some 
by Anne. The three sisters used male pen names for their collection—Poems by Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell. Published 
in 1846, the book only sold a few copies and garnered little attention. 
Again, publishing as Ellis Bell, Brontë published her defining work, Wuthering Heights, in December 1847. The complex 
novel explores two families—the Earnshaws and the Lintons—across two generations and their stately homes, Wuther-
ing Heights and Thrushcross Grange. Heathcliff, an orphan taken in by the Earnshaws, is the driving force between the 
action in the book. He first motivated by his love for his Catherine Earnshaw, then by his desire for revenge against her 
for what he believed to be rejection. 

Death and Legacy 

At first, reviewers did not know what to make of Wuthering Heights. It was only after Brontë's death that the book devel-
oped its reputation as a literary masterwork. She died of tuberculosis on December 19, 1848, nearly two months after 
her brother, Branwell, succumbed to the same disease. Her sister Anne also fell ill and died of tuberculosis the following 
May. 
Interest in Brontë's work and life remains strong today. The parsonage where Brontë spent much of her life is now a 
museum. The Brontë Society operates the museum and works to preserve and honor the work of the Brontë sisters. 

Emily Brontë 
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Rita  Gattos 

813-355-3344   

rmg3956@gmail.com  
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One of the most frequent com-

plaints we get from residents 

both privately and publicly at 

meetings concerns vehicles, 

both in the form of cars, 

trucks, etc. as well as golf 

carts and other motorized 

forms of transportation as 

well as bicycles ignoring both the stop signs as 

well as speed limit signs.  

Please note that ALL vehicles 

need to stop at ALL stop signs. 

And everyone should obey the 

speed limit which is 20 miles 

per hour.  

I would also like to advise 

those who are walking either 

for health or their pets early in 

the morning or later in the afternoon or evening 

that darkness falls quickly this time of year. 

Please make sure to wear reflective clothing and/

or carry a light if you are out walking. We do have 

residents driving and the darkness of early morn-

ing or evening make it difficult to see you.  

And if you’re driving a motorized vehicle of some 

type or on a bicycle please make sure you have 

your lights on!  

Thank you. 

Welcome to March! 

With this month’s board meeting we have two 

new members serving our community. And 5 

“old” members are still serving our community. 

Below is the complete list: 

President and Rules & Regulations Chair-

person - Bill Huckeby 

Vice President and Sales/Resales - Brian 

Silva 

Secretary - Cindy O’Brien 

Treasurer - Carol Reed 

Director and Assistant Secretary - Peggy 

Kunkel (new) 

Director and ALC Chairperson - Tom 

Cooper 

Director and Facilities Chairperson - Nor-

man Rautenberg (new) 

As we “blow into March” and await the April 

showers which bring even more pollen to the air, 

please take time to get to know the people who 

are on your board of directors. 

Upcoming this year, no major projects are 

planned. We are still working, as of February 23rd 

the repairs in the road have yet to be completed. 

We will be taking a “walk” around the fence line 

that surrounds the community to see what needs 

to be trimmed back or “fixed”. Day to Day opera-

tions continue. 

Within the community, many of our fellow resi-

dents are now planning their summer trips either 

back to their “homes'' in the north or elsewhere 

in the world. Wish them all safe travels. 

But if you do plan on being away for the summer, 

please take the time to ensure the outside of 

your home is secured as summer brings two 

things: hurricanes and severe thunderstorms. 

Both can cause anything not secured outside of 

your home to be relocated. 

Thank you, 

Bill Huckeby 

President, Grand Horizons HOA BOD 

MARCH 12 
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President & Incidents Chair:  

Bill Huckeby .................. 717-817-2955 

president@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Vice President/Sales and Resales: 

Brian Silva…………………..508-837-9337 

vp@grandhorizonshoa.org 

sales@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Secretary:  

Cindy O’Brien………...419-651-4039 (c) 

secretary@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Treasurer: 

Carol Reed ..................... 702-378-0189 (c) 

treasurer@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Assistant Secretary: 

Peggy Kunkel…………….352-566-7339 

hoadirector1@grandhorizonshoa.org 

CAM:  

(Lifestyle Choice Realty) 

Andy Saunders .............. 321-505-0244 

cam@grandhorizonshoa.org 

andurills@yahoo.com 

Deborah Gorman .......... 407-699-7359 

lcrmgt@yahoo.com 

Bill Gorman ................... 407-491-2230 

wgorman11@yahoo.com 

Rules & Regulations Chair: 

Bill Huckeby .................. 717-817-2955  
rules.regs@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Architectural & Landscape Chair:  

Tom Cooper ................... 315-751-7609 (c) 

 ....................................... 813-395-8201 (h) 

alc@grandhorizonshoa.org 

Facilities Chair: 

Norm Rautenberg ......... 603-455-2008 

facilities@grandhorizonshoa.org 

HOA Office:  

813-395-5923 

HOA Fax: 

813-395-5922 

 

Access to the resident’s only section of the website is 

only granted to current residents of Grand Horizons, 

and only after they have started occupying their resi-

dence. This is by direction of both the HOA Board and 

the Social Club. The only method that I have to verify 

applicants as new residents is when they are greeted 

by the Welcome Committee and listed in the directo-

ry. Your support is appreciated! 

- Editor 

Within that website, you have to log in and under Resi-

dents Only you will find Community Messages, HOA 

Board Minutes and Reports, Social Club information, 

Community Calendar & Events, Newsletter & Directo-

ry of Residents, information on One Call, and any rec-

orded HOA Meetings as well as other information.  

- HOA President 

Monthly March Board Meeting 

Thursday, March 9th  

April Board Meeting 

April 13th 

All Meetings are in the Community Center 

Meetings begin at 6:30 PM 

Reminder that all pet owners are required to "pick 
up" after their pets when walking them within the 
community. This not only includes residents' yards 
but also anyone who walks their dogs on HOA proper-
ty including the grassy parking lot at the Community 
Center, the empty "lot" next to the pool, and all areas 
of the retention pond. Please note that violation is not 
just against HOA rules but also against City of Zeph-
yrhills ordinances and that does carry a fine. 

 

So please be courteous and pick up after your pets! 

- HOA President 
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When you are done with the umbrellas please re-

member to lower them and tie them. With the chance 

of significant storms increasing if they are left up 

they will be damaged. There have been several in-

stances where they were left up and open and had to 

be lowered by other residents. So please, make sure 

they're down. And please ensure your guests are 

a w a r e  o f  t h i s  a s  w e l l . 

 

All persons, residents and guests, must have an or-

ange wristband. Otherwise they may be asked to 

l e a v e  t h e  p o o l  a r e a .  

 

And guests, under the age of 18, may use the pool if 

accompanied at all times by an individual who is 18 

years of age or older. If there are guests who are not 

18 and not accompanied by someone 18 or older they 

will be asked to leave the pool.  

- Bill Huckeby, HOA President 

Please continue to be vigilant about suspi-
cious persons you may see in the community.  If you 
see anyone lurking in or around homes, and they are 
not the resident, please call the police. Sometimes, 
caution is the best course of action to take. And if you 
see something or someone suspicious, call the police. 

The non-emergency number for the 
Zephyrhills Police department is 813-
780-0050.  

- HOA President 
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9:00 AM (First three Mondays of the month) Card Making Annmarie Shackewyc 813-340-4647 

10:00 AM Shuffleboard Bill Quinn 813-788-5868 

10:00 AM Water Aerobics Rae Rice 269-986-2637     

1:00 PM Pay Me Doris Sutfin 813-788-7494 

6:00 PM Corn Hole Dan Wessel 734-678-2850 

6:30 PM Mexican Train Jim Leitzke 813-780-1549 

9:00 AM Walking Exercise Pat Mengel  810-275-4157 

1:30 PM Pinochle Jim Leitzke 

6:00 PM Bingo Terri Satterlee 813-355-3333 Cathy Hepp 813-788-5203 Dianne Taggart 813-355-3667 

8:30 AM Coffee and Donuts  Host/Coordinator Varies 

10:00 AM Shuffleboard Bill Quinn 813-788-5868 

10:00 AM Water Aerobics Rae Rice 269-986-2637 

1:00 PM Mah Jongg Gloria Rivord 813-779-5056 

1:30 PM Exploding Kittens Clark Alexander 401-743-7473  

6:00 PM Corn Hole Dan Wessel 734-678-2850 

6:30 PM Hand & Foot Doris Sutfin 813-788-7494 

6:30 PM Poker Bob Luksch 239-691-1779 

9:00 AM Walking Exercise Pat Mengel  810-275-4157 

1:30 PM Cribbage Bill Quinn 813-788-5868 

6:30 PM Euchre Jim Leitzke 813-780-1549 

9:00 AM Quilting Margaret Castonguay 813-355-3197 

10:00 AM Shuffleboard Bill Quinn 813-788-5868 

10:00 AM Water Aerobics Rae Rice 269-986-2637  

1:30 PM Rummikub Linda Tutin 813-782-7808 

6:00 PM Corn Hole Dan Wessel 734-678-2850 
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